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on the platform of that fine meeting place for all the leaguers 
who were trying to warm up for the coming service, but there 
they were, dotted all over the spacious apartment, and prac
tically spiritless and asleep. We plead for more attention 
to the service of song. We deplore the constant repetition of 
a few pieces that, however good they may be, have done 
exclusive service too long. Enlarge the number of your 
hymns, practise new pieces, put heart Into your praise, use 
wisdom and discretion In your selections; but dcn't sing 
yourselves and others to sleep.

live, with alert, enterprising leaders, with well thought-out 
programmes, there Is no such monotonous dullness.

But after all, what Is your league doing about this ever
present boy problem? Not what you know about boys, not 
what you admit you ought to do; but what you are doing. 
is supreme for good or 111. Neglect a boy and he will prob 
ably go to the devil, not because he belongs to the devil, 
for he doei not. but simply because someone who should 
have sought and won him for Christ, his only rightful Owner 
and Lord, passed him by and perhaps Pharisaically said 
“He’s only a boy.”

Hence our emphasis: "do something to win the boys." 
Study again Mr. Thomas’ article In our January number; 
read carefully what this Issue says about the matter, and 
then resolve that you will practice the good British maxim, 
"What we have we hold,” and by Junior League. Boys’ Bri
gade. Boys’ Club, or whatever way be best suited to your 
need, win and train your boys for Christ and noblest Chris
tian manhood. Theorize n > longer but "do something." and 
do It soon.

A Business Fit for Men
In many Sunday schools the most Important work to be 

done Is In bolding the older Intermediate boys. They are too 
to unite with the organized Bible class, and they dls- 

Many of them, fourteen ordaln being treated as "kids." 
fifteen years old. are held In the school with difficulty. Here 
Is a sphere of Influence for the organized adult men’s class. 
Let the men make a specialty of the boys. Not patronlz! ugly, 
not officiously, not professionally, but In the spirit of the big 
brother, the men may cultivate the growing boys and help to 
hold them. A boy. while he will resent what he deems any
thing like Interference with his " Ights,’’ and will reject 

manifest spirit of dictation, responds readily 
evidence of real and genuine comradeship. Men In
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Let Every Sleeper Awake!
In one of our exchanges recently we read the story of a 

prominent preacher as he told lb on himself. Returning 
from the preaching service to the home where he was being 
entertained, he sat In the car with a little daughter of his 
host on the seat by his side. Thinking over the service Just 
closed, he had not spoken for a few minutes. Suddenly his 
quiet was broken by the little maiden, who said as she 
respectfully touched his arm. “My, what a lot you might do 
If you would only wake up." It set him thinking harder 
than ever, and he wondered If he was really awake, 
a transformation would be effected If people would only " wake 
up!" An American novelist tells of people who are asleep 
half the time and not awake the rest of the time. Are there 
any such In our churches, Sunday Schools and Young 
People’s Societies? There may be many; but It behooves 
you and me, dear reader, to he gentle In our criticism of 
others until we have severely shaken ourselves, and are 
absolutely sure that we are actually wide awake. If. as we 
saw placarded the other day, " there are no sleepers on the 
railroad to heaven," we must not form the somnolent habit 
that steals so easily over the majority of Christians. Might 
not we do a lot If we would only wake up? Then "up. 
watcii, and work, and pray."

with scorn any

the Sunday school may make the school stand for something 
hlg and worthy In the eyes of the bovs. and draw them to It 

they are wide-awake and alert. 
In the organized classes them Is abun-

as well as keep them In It.
To the younger men 
dant opportunity here, and perhaps the benefits would be as 
great to the men as to the boys concerned. We cannot allow 
the bovs to grow Indifferent to the school without earnest 
and prayerful effort to both Interest and hold them, and 

guiltless before (lod. Women doubtless do exert a 
gracious and godlv Influence over the bovs of our Intermediate 

of the right stamp can reach them 
between Sundays In a score of ways that a woman cannot 
use. Therefore, we plead for a spirit of hlg brotherly Interest 
In the hoys who. while not had. are llkelv to " go to the had ’’ 
unless some strong, restraining personality reach and Influ- 

them, and the virile force of a manly Christian character 
their salvation. To the men we say. Study

A't,

remain

grades, but young men

guide them to
the boys, have faith in the boys, cultivate the boys, go after 
the hoys, and make It your business to keen them within the 
fold of the school, that they may soon voluntarily Join the 

that Intelligently and lovingly follow the flood Shep- 
Yes, that Is not too strong. We must make a business

Are We Teaching the Bible?
herd.
of It In our Saviour's name. Teaching the Bible la something more than talking about 

the Bible, it Is not merely dissecting It and explaining Its 
construction. It Is not simply giving the historical or geo
graphical facts contained In the various books that make up 
the whole Book In short, the Bible Is never reallv taught

How About Our Boys?
Several suggestive articles on enlisting our hoys are found 

In this number. We rejoice that much attention Is being given until Its vital message Is conveyed to the understanding of 
to this subject. But addresses and sermons are not enough.
We heartily endorse the ringing appeal of Mr. Robb when he 

“Now, Leaguers, wake up and do something to win the
The air Is fall of theories about boys, but boys, not teaching by the teacher unless there Is learning by the scholar;

and this means that until the Bible becomes a living Rook of 
have been long convinced that our boys need more preacher vital truth to the teacher he can never properly teach It to 
and less preaching. A boy soon sizes up a minister who does hie Piass. The Bible Is the Book of Life—not life distant and 
not know him on the street or who never seeks to cultivate future, but present and actual, now. Not to get the student 
any personal acquaintance with him. The preacher’s business ready to dje but to Instruct him how to live, la Its chief 
Is to know his boys and to let them know that he knows mtBH|0n. Falling to Interpret It so. knowledge about It may be 
them, and Is personally Interested In their welfare, 
easier to preach about boys than to talk to a boy himself.
But the latter counts most.
"wake up" as Mr. Robb exhorts. What Is there In an average
league meeting to attract and hold growing lads and young abundantly realized, 
men? What |B your League really offering them? Droning 
singing, spiritless music. Insipid prayers, pointless testl- lt Is said sometimes that " the made In
monies. rfnll pr«r.mm.,.-„o„. of .h.ng, «... draw £ m., w.,. JU. no. SSÏ!
Interest an ordinary youth. And we have too many of these the proper recite, time, thought, plan, purpose, prayer, all 
elements and Ingredients In the ordinary league meeting. requ|red. Then your young people and your League will be 

But there Is no necessity for them, and we rejoice that able to help make the world what flod wants It to be. Do your 
not all leagues suffer from them. With a wide-awake Execu- best work, and take time to do It. '

“The greatest minds have always acknowledged a'Greater.”

the pupil. A teacher may he a veritable walking and talking 
encyclopaedia of facts about the Word of flod and yet fall 
utterly to Impart the living truth It contains. There Is no

theories, we want. The preachers must lead the way. We

but useless lumber; but when Its message to present-day 
problems Is heard as clearlv as when first given In the long 

prove It to be the Book for the twentieth century, and 
Its Influence and power for the solution of pressing needs are

II Is

And the leagues must really


